
Isaiah 61e (97) 6.

unto them, or the Lord love judgment, I hate robbery for burnt offering; and will

direct their work n truth and make an everlasting covenant with them." Surely the

promise of great millennial blessings, which has not yet been fulfilled. "And their seed

shall be known among the Gentiles, and their offspring among the people: all that see them

shall acknowledge them, that they are the seed. which the Lord bath blessed." That certainly

has not yet come to pass, has it? It has not yet come to pass. It seems to be Israel.

He is talking about a time coming for them, which has not yet come to pass. "I will greatly

rejoice in the Lord, my soul shall be joyful in my God; for he bath clothed me with the

garments of salvation, he bath covered me with the robe of righteousness," Here is the

picture of the one rejoicing in the blessings, which earlier in the chapter, in the d.

section we read of the Lord coming to bring, to give the Lord.

"For as the earth bringeth forth her bud., and as the garden causeth the things that are

sown in it to spring forth; so the Lord God. will cause righteousness and praise to spring

forth before all the nations." Surely a picture of millennial blessing for the people.

It is hardly a picture, of so much material prosperity. It is not a picture of the church.

It is not a picture of this age. It is surely a picture of a coming one. "And the Gentiles

shall see th righteousness, and all kings thy glory: and. verse L, "Thou shalt no more be

termed Forsaken; neither shall thy land any more be termed Desolate: but thou shalt be called

HeDhzibah, and thy land Beulah: for the Lord delighte4h in thee, and thy land shall be

married." Blessing unto the land of Israel, beyond anything they had ever known before,

is coming. Surely not a picture of the church here. It doesn't say that at all. as

a young man marrieth a virgin, so thi shall thy sons marry thee: and as the bridegroom

rejoiceth over the bride, so shall thy God rejoice over thee." "I have set watchment

upon thy walls, 0 Jerusalem, which shall never hold. their 'peace day nor night: ye that make

mention of the Lord, keep not silence, and give him no rest, till he establish, and till

he make Jerusalem a praise in the aarth." Let's look at this verse 6.

Verse 6 of chapter 62, in the Hebrew. gould you read. it to us Mr. Faucette please?
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